
                                      (since this is a copy of Newsletter from November 2009; links may not be working…) 

 

 
Subject: “Todd Bentley’s Restoration” 

 
Dear friend in Christ Jesus, 
I was just looking up something on Rick Joyner’s website and immediately saw the “Video Update” about 
“Todd Bentley’s Restoration”… 
I did follow it some weeks in the very beginning… Well, so I listened to some videos today…here are some 
comments – “free of charge”! 
 
http://www.morningstarministries.org/Group/Group.aspx?ID=1000040651 
 

Todd Bentley’s Restoration - Video Update:  (11/15/09) 
Rick Joyoner: “God is called as a revivalist…Lakeland were just a fore-taste” 
Todd Bentley: “Get activated in the ministry of healing…we need training…we put together a school…how miracle 
functions” 
“We teach on the word of knowledge” “The school is being held at Rick Joyner’s church February 3-6“ 
Karin: With all the “angelic visitation talk” below in Biblical Support for Angelic Assistance and still with false 
doctrines, in my mind  – Todd is now going to be a part of a school and teach on the word of knowledge!!! 
 

Jessa tells her story:   (10/12/09) 
Rick Joyner: “…but we need to discern the Spirit of Truth in these things…” 
KARIN: SHOULD HAVE BEEN DONE AT THE TIME OF LAKELAND ALREADY!!! WHERE WERE THE SPIRITH 
OF TRUTH THEN? 
GOD WOULD NEVER CALL A MAN INTO SUCH HUGE MINISTRY WHEN GOING THROUGH MAJOR MARRIAGE 
PROBLEMS!!! 
A MARRIAGE THAT HAD ON-GOING PROBLEMS FOR 3 YEARS…???? 
 
The difference between David’s sin with Bathsheba and Todd’s sin with Jessa is that David did not have 
God’s Holy Spirit residing within him…as Todd should have had…a New Testament Believer has the help of 
God’s Holy Spirit to apply His Grace to withstand evil and to crucify flesh!!! The Grace is what enables us to 
walk in the Truth and Righteousness! 
 

Answering Recent Questions:  (10/29/09) 
 

Answering Controversial & Difficult Questions pt.1:  (7/4/09) 
 
Answering Controversial & Difficult Questions pt.2:  (7/13/09) 
Rick Joyner: “sound doctrine… 
 

Answering Controversial & Difficult Questions pt.3:  (7/20/09) 
Karin: Todd was lacking doctrines!!! 
Rick Joyner: “judged…because of partial information…”  
Karin: People who judged Lakeland judged because of all the wrong doctrines that went on…for example; 
baptizing “in the name of the Father, of the Son and BAM”, “Fire, Fire, Fire”, “Angels, Angels, Angels”…his 
tattoos added while a born again believer… 

 
Answering Controversial & Difficult Questions pt.4:  (7/27/09) 
Rick Joyner: “I have not been appointed to be a judge of the Lakeland meetings…” “But there were some events that 
needs to be answered” 
“…create an atmosphere of faith…”  “…huge amount of evidence...(evidence for healings; doctors etc.)   ”  
Karin: SHOW THE EVIDENCES THEN!!!! Don’t say that they were lost!!! 
 

Biblical Support for Angelic Assistance pt.1:  (4/24/09) 
Rick Joyner:  “We should be more in the spiritual realm than the natural”… 
Karin:  Scripture please!  As what I can find in the Bible is that we should be “led by the spirit and not by the 
natural man”…we’re still in the natural sphere = here on earth! 
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Todd Bentley: “…never said God I’m pressing in because I want angels, never seeking a specific experience…”   
Karin: well, one service at Lakeland they all shouted “Angels, Angels, Angels”…were that not to “experience 
angels”???? What was it for otherwise? 
Todd: “…The Lord really did commission me and our ministry and the gift of healing and it was through an angelic 
messenger…in 2001…” 
“Healing Angel….it’s not Emma!...there were an experience, a different experience…that was another experience…I 
want to clarify that I do not have a female angel empowering me to do miracles… 
Karin: So why not altogether renounce that experience you had with Emma – a female angel…even if it was 
“another experience”???? 
Todd: “…angels involved in the word of knowledge…” 
Karin: No, angels are not involved in the word of knowledge – that is God’s Holy Spirit’s assignment. The 
word of knowledge is a gift of the Spirit, not of angels!!! 
Todd: …but I have talked about Emma – but they are two different experiences…” 
Karin:  So he is still holding on to both experiences… 
Rick Joyner: “…see a lot of angels…there’s a lot of activity…it’s not so much that they are going into your realm, you 
are going into their realm…you see angels and all kinds other things…angels are only one kind of created being in 
heaven”  “…they are here all the time” 
Karin:  Scriptures please! Where does it say that we are to seek to go into their realm??? WHAT OTHER 
THINGS WILL YOU SEE? 
Todd: “There’s another world within our world…and when we enter into the spirit and our eyes of understanding are 
open, why should it not be normal to see that other world…the real eternal world…” 
Rick Joyner: “…that’s what Paul prayed for in Ephesians chapter 1 “the eyes of our hearts” = our spirit would be 
open…so what we see with the eyes of our heart should be more real to us then what you see with your natural 
eyes… 
Karin: I thought that “the eyes of our hearts” would be for understanding of the Scriptures – understanding 
HIM!! And to understand our calling and our position in Christ! 

Ephesians 1 (King James Version)     
1Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, to the saints which are at Ephesus, and to the faithful in Christ Jesus:  
2Grace be to you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.  
3Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ: 4According 

as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before him in love:  
5Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will, 
6To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved.  
7In whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace;  
8Wherein he hath abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence;  
9Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself:  
10That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on 

earth; even in him:  
11In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of 

his own will:  
12That we should be to the praise of his glory, who first trusted in Christ. 13In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth, the 

gospel of your salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise,  
14Which is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of his glory.  
15Wherefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints,  
16Cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers;  
17That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him:  
18The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his 

inheritance in the saints,  
19And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe, according to the working of his mighty power,  
20Which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places,  
21Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is 

to come:  
22And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to the church,  
23Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all. 

 

 

Biblical Support for Angelic Assistance pt.2:  (4/26/09) 
Rick Joyner: “one of the controversies in Lakeland…the healing angel Emma…a female angel...occult, new 
age…there’s neither male or female angels, the Lord said that…yet in Scriptures they appear as both male and 
female…they appeared to Abraham as men, so then they can appear as women…so they can appear any way they 
want… 



Karin: The Lord never said so! He said they would not marry as/like the angels… In Scriptures all angels are 
written as masculine, never as female. The “supposed angel” in Zechariah 5:7 is NOT an angel – it is a 
woman! Joyner is taking Scriptures out of context!!! If it had been an angel; the Word of God would simply 
had said so! 
Matthew Henry's Whole Bible Commentary 5:5-11 He sees a woman sitting in the midst of the ephah, representing the sinful church and nation of the Jews 

in their latter and degenerate age, when the faithful city became a harlot. He that weighs the mountains in scales and the hills in a balance measures 

nations and churches as in an ephah; so exact is he in his judicial dealings with them. God's people are called the corn of his floor, Isa. 21:10. And here he 

puts this corn into the bushel, in order to his parting with it. The angel says of the woman in the ephah, This is wickedness; it is a wicked nation, else 

God would not have rejected it thus; it is as wicked as wickedness itself, it is abominably wicked. How has the gold become dim! Israel was holiness to 

the Lord (Jer. 2:3); but now this is wickedness, and wickedness is nowhere so scandalous, so odious, and, in many instances, so outrageous, as when it is 

found among professors of religion. http://biblebrowser.com/zechariah/5-7.htm 

 
Rick Joyner: “…the issue is; can an angel come with the name Emma? Well, if they can come, if a male can come 
with the name Michael or Gabriel, or an angel appear, that is neither male nor female, but they come and appear as 
men, and give their names, they can give a female name, but their name means Grace and it means healing in some 
form, and that is a message – God is coming to do healing hear! 
Todd Bentley: “…assigns “healing angels”…specific angels will work within finance…or warfare…because He’s given 
angels charge over us, they’re guardian angels.  “People ask all the time about Emma and I do believe an angel can 
take on a female form…I have had experiences on several occasions with an angel named Emma…that angel is not 
the healing angel that I make reference to…I’ve had many other experiences with many other angels…we don’t make 
a doctrine of it…it’s not a theology… 
Rick Joyner: “We’ve had a lot of experiences we’ll share and even though we share them and share them as 
experiences; we don’t make doctrine out experiences either – the Scriptures are for that. We don’t accept anything as 
doctrine in the Church that you can’t clearly point to in Scripture. 
…we have to get more and more used to this, and more used to visitations from angels…see into heavenly realm 
which, I believe, is normal Christianity…we have a better covenant…we are to experience a greater glory that what 
Moses expereinced, 2 Corinthians 3, read it for yourself. 
…you have to recognize the false angels… 
Todd Bentley: “…the problems…all the abuse and the lack of fruit that’s come after somebody’s claimed they’ve had 
this great big experience, the deception, the false doctrines – all of those things… “…experiences that are not 
anchored in the Word”…preaching experiences… 
Karin: 2 Corinthians 3 is NOT talking about “glory to see angels”! I understand it giving the glory to “the 
ministration of the spirit”…it doesn’t even mention angels here!!!  
Corinthians 3 (King James Version)     
1Do we begin again to commend ourselves? or need we, as some others, epistles of commendation to you, or letters of commendation from you?  
2Ye are our epistle written in our hearts, known and read of all men:  
3Forasmuch as ye are manifestly declared to be the epistle of Christ ministered by us, written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God; 

not in tables of stone, but in fleshy tables of the heart.  
4And such trust have we through Christ to God-ward:  
5Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of God;  
6Who also hath made us able ministers of the new testament; not of the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life.  
7But if the ministration of death, written and engraven in stones, was glorious, so that the children of Israel could not stedfastly behold the face of 

Moses for the glory of his countenance; which glory was to be done away:  
8How shall not the ministration of the spirit be rather glorious?  
9For if the ministration of condemnation be glory, much more doth the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory.  
10For even that which was made glorious had no glory in this respect, by reason of the glory that excelleth.  
11For if that which is done away was glorious, much more that which remaineth is glorious.  
12Seeing then that we have such hope, we use great plainness of speech:  
13And not as Moses, which put a veil over his face, that the children of Israel could not stedfastly look to the end of that which is abolished:  
14But their minds were blinded: for until this day remaineth the same vail untaken away in the reading of the old testament; which vail is done 

away in Christ.  
15But even unto this day, when Moses is read, the vail is upon their heart.  
16Nevertheless when it shall turn to the Lord, the vail shall be taken away.  
17Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.  
18But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by 

the Spirit of the Lord. 

 
Karin: Todd’s comment about “…all the abuse and the lack of fruit that’s come after somebody’s claimed 
they’ve had this great big experience, the deception, the false doctrines – all of those things…” = that’s 
exactly what he lacked too during Lakeland!!!  He was deceived and deceived others with false doctrines! 
That’s why people opposed the “Lakeland Revival” – because Todd was telling about experiences that were 
NOT anchored in the Word!!! Such as the angel Emma!!! Todd himself preached experiences… 
 
 

http://mhcw.biblecommenter.com/zechariah/5.htm
http://biblebrowser.com/zechariah/5-7.htm


Biblical Support for Angelic Assistance pt.3:  (4/27/09) 
Rick Joyner: “…frequently experiences for believers…” “This is important to understand too; we do have guardian 
angels and your angel does look like you – believe it or not they can take on human form and they take on the form of 
the person they are guarding. When they said “it must be Peter’s angel” they knew his angel looked just like him…”  
“We need to get used to it” 
Karin:  Scriptures please! It is NOT satisfying with only mentioning that they said “it must be Peter’s angel” – 
that IS NO BIBLICAL GROUND that angels looks just like you! 
Todd Bentley: “Lord open my eyes and help me be more aware of what’s going on in the angelic realm around me, 
that’s not seeking angels…” 
“…thank the Father for the angels and just thanking God for the angelic host and help in my life and ministry releases 
more angelic activity…discern angels…one of the greatest ways you can discern it is; 1) How do I feel about this, 
what’s the presence that’s coming with this visitation…if there is a message in your angelic 
encounter/visitation/spiritual experience does it line up with the Word off God? Not only the Word of God, but the 
character of God…” “…timing issues when talking about some of our experiences…” 
Karin: That is exactly what people who questioned the Lakeland Revival felt – it did not line up with the Word 
of God, nor the Character of God! So it’s just a matter of “timing issues”???  THEY ARE NOT RENOUNCING 
ANY OF THE “EMMA EXPERIENCES” NOR OTHER ANGEL VISITATIONS OF LAKELAND = HEALING ANGEL 
ETC!!!  
 
Oh well, I’ve spent too much on this already…couldn’t help but give some comments “free of charge”…much 
more could have been mentioned and questioned… 
 
It’s just a lot of “talk”! There’s NO renouncing of all the WRONG DOCTRINES that were preached and 
practiced at Lakeland Revival and it’s not going to happen, because Rick Joyner is associated with the 
“Kansas City Prophets” (Paul Cain, Bob Jones, Mike Bickle)…”Word of Faith Movement”…and still preach and 
practice these wrong doctrines!!!  God open their eyes and help them to really repent! 
 
I do pray for Todd Bentley and his new wife…and his old wife and children…I do know and believe God is a 
God of 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 chances! 

He is merciful and full of grace – but He is also just and righteous! I pray that Todd would see Truth in the 
Scriptures and be enabled to renounce the false doctrines he’s holding on to…and I pray the same for Rick 
Joyner! 
 
If I am wrong – please, share your thoughts and Scriptures! 
 
For Truth, 

Karin Jansson 
 

 


